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Rob writes
As I sit writing this, it is the week after what has been one of the strangest
Easter’s for all of us. Never would we have been able to envisage the
closure of the churches, the inability to meet and worship on Easter
Sunday. For me personally, it is the first time in over ten years, where I
have not been in a Church somewhere.
One of the reasons I have been putting together the weekly services, is to
encourage us to remember that we are the Body of Christ, and that even in
these difficult times, we can still meet for worship. Many of you have been
in touch and told me that you enjoy the services and that you make a point
of taking part in them at 10:30 on a Sunday morning. For me, it has been
interesting to see the total number of views that we are getting each week.
It is a difficult time for all of us. I have to spend a lot of time speaking with
families who had baptisms planned, couples with weddings booked, both of
which have had to be postponed. At present, we cannot hold any funerals
in the Churches, and any held at crematoria or at the graveside, must have
a minimal attendance. It is, I feel, our responsibility to support the families
afterwards, offering them the opportunity to return to the church, if they
wish, for a celebration memorial that family and friends can attend.
As part of this difficult time, we are also waiting to hear about our new
rector, Gareth, joining us. We look forward to him and his family joining us
when they are able, and I do feel that once we are able, we should plan to
have one almighty party.
In the words of both Vera Lynn and our Queen, “We will meet again, don’t
know when” but at least we know where.
Can I close with a prayer that perhaps, we can all use in this current time.
Lord Jesus Christ,
You taught us to love our neighbour, and to care for those in need as if we
were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength to comfort the fearful, to tend the
sick and to assure the isolated of our love and your love,
For your name’s sake.
Amen
Take care and God bless you
Rob

REGISTERS
We send our condolences to the families of those who have died
during the past few weeks. It is hard to lose a loved one at any
time, but especially difficult when only a few people are allowed to
attend the funeral. I am sure that some families will wish to hold a
memorial service when circumstances allow.
Jean Forman died on 30th March, age 79, and was buried in
Hunts Lane Cemetery on 22nd April
Peter George Thompson died on 2nd April, age 64, and was
buried in Hunts Lane Cemetery on 17th April
Nestor Jasinksyj died on 7th April, age 95, and was buried in
Hunts Lane Cemetery on 27th April. Nestor was an avid gardener
and reputedly had the smartest plot on Desford Allotments. In his
latter years he moved to Staffordshire to be cared for by his
daughter
Maggie Burton died on 2nd April.and her funeral was on 21st April
at Loughborough Crematorium. As well as being a valued
member of St Martin’s congregation, Maggie and Pete were
regular attendees at Forget me Not and will be sadly missed. We
understand that Peter is now in a care home.
John Osband died on 17th March and his funeral was on 7th April
at Countesthorpe Crematorium. John and Pauline lived in Kirby
Muxloe, until retiring to LFE a few years ago. Many Desford
residents will have happy memories of visiting Parsons Gallery to
buy an unusual gift and/or to enjoy the delicious coffee & cakes.
Some of us also attended Glenfield Folk dancing on Monday
evenings. They had been running these classes for 50 years
when covid 19 brought them to an abrupt end in early March.
Pauline also founded the Jerusalem Jammers, a ladies Morris

side, who met and practised in the Osbands living room. They
soon outgrew this and moved to St Bart’s Church Hall, where we
still practice on the 4th Saturday of the month. Jammers
celebrated our 38th birthday on Wednesday 29th April (virtually of
course!). I am sure that many people will wish to pay their
respects to John in due course.

Editors Notepad








As most events and activities have been postponed until
further notice, we have very little to report this month
We hope that all our readers are keeping safe and well and
finding plenty to do to keep the mind and body active.
Thank you to all those who have sent jokes and stories to
cheer us up
We were delighted to hear that Revd Gareth Hutchinson
has been appointed as the new Rector of Desford and
Kirby Muxloe and look forward to welcoming him, his wife
and family when circumstances allow
Rob has been doing a great job, providing our virtual
Sunday services. Thank you Rob
The Parish Council were pleased to appoint 2 new
councillors just before we went into lockdown. Welcome to
Gavin Eldridge and Kate Priestnall. Gavin has jumped in at
the deep end and been instrumental in organising the
Covid Support Group in Desford

The NHS
On 5 July 1948 the National Health Service came into being – launched by
its architect Aneurin ‘Nye’ Bevan at what is now Trafford General Hospital
in Greater Manchester. As Minister of Health, and the youngest minister in
Clement Attlee’s Labour government, Bevan had spent much of the
previous 2 years - since the passing of the National Health Service Bill in
the House of Commons on 2 May 1946 - cajoling stakeholders (most vitally,
doctors) into participating in his ambitious new scheme. The aim was to
make health care free at the point of delivery as, largely, it remains today.
Bevan faced the challenge of starting the health service in a war-shattered
country.
On the eve of the new service’s launch, he made a speech in which,
recalling the privations of the 1930s, he described Tory policymakers as
‘lower than vermin’. This infuriated his opponents and the jibe is still much
quoted. The anger that drove Bevan to utter it was real. Four of his nine
siblings did not survive childhood in Tredegar, South Wales; and, during the
Depression, Bevan himself – obliged to live on the earnings of a sister –
was told to emigrate.
By the time the NHS was born, Bevan’s circumstances had changed. He
had been MP for Ebbw Vale for nearly 20 years and had a London home –
albeit one that had been bomb-damaged – at 23 Cliveden Place, on the
Chelsea and Belgravia borders. This house bears a blue plaque, which
went up in 2015, almost 40 years after it was first mooted, owing to
difficulties in gaining owner permission – difficulties that may perhaps have
been linked to Bevan’s spiky political reputation. His wife, Jennie Lee, the
politician best known for her key role in founding the Open University, is
commemorated with him on the plaque.

I am sure we are all ever so proud of our modern NHS staff and
all keyworkers who have done such magnificent work during this
most tragic period. We all hold a terrific sense of pride in their
efforts to minimise the effects of this horrible virus. Many
volunteer groups have stepped up to the plate in supporting the
most vulnerable people in our community and to these volunteers
we owe a debt of gratitude.

Easter Baking
Good Friday: Hot Cross Buns

As a youngster growing up in West London the only place open on Good
Friday was the local baker. Dad would make sure he was there when the
shop opened and he would get buns off the first tray out of the oven. He
would then cycle home and we would have hot “hot cross buns”. It was the
same every year throughout childhood until the day came when armed with
my pocket-money I beat him to the shop hoping to return with the buns for
Dad. Needless to say, he arrived as the shop was opening but we still got
the buns.
The story behind Hot Cross Buns is a little uncertain however there is a
train of thought that they originated in the 14th century when a Monk at St
Albans Abbey made spiced buns and distributed them to the poor of the
Parish on Good Friday. The buns were marked with a cross to signify their
origin and they soon became to be a symbol of Eastertide.
During the 16th century there was a ban placed on the sale of hot cross
buns by bakers, a law circumnavigated by baking them at home. Later
Queen Elizabeth I passed a law permitting their sale only at Easter and

Christmas. Eventually these laws were rescinded allowing hot cross buns
to become regularly available. We now can buy them in supermarkets at
any time of the year.

Easter Day: Simnel Cake

It is thought that the word Simnel is derived from the Roman word for flour
and early simnel cakes in the 11th century, were made by a mixture of
boiling and baking. If recipe books are consulted it is possible to find simnel
cakes with origins in a variety of English towns. Devizes Simnel cake is
always star shaped and involves both boiling and baking. Shrewsbury
Simnel cake was a rich plum cake again boiled and baked and Bury Simnel
cake is a rich fruit cake decorated with marzipan. Traditionally the
decoration on the top will be of eleven marzipan balls representing the
apostles excluding Judas.
Probably the best story about the origin of the name Simnel cake stems
from the 19th century. The story has it that a couple called Nell & Simon had
some dough left over and they fought over it Simon wanting to boil it while
Nell wanted to bake it. As a loving couple they compromised and it was
both boiled and baked and became known as Sim(on)-Nel cake.

FAITH FOR DAILY LIVING
SPIRITUAL WARFARE
“Let no rebels rise against him”Ps 66:7 GNB
One way to make sense of the chaos in the world is to recognise that there
are different forces at work. This is easy to see in times of war but is
probably not so obvious the rest of the time. The story of creation in
Genesis chapter one of the Bible tells of how God imposed order on the
primeval chaos - represented by the description of the earth being
“formless and empty, darkness was over the surface of the deep” (Gen 1:2
NIV). From that point on there is spiritual warfare through till the Book of
Revelation. It is God against the forces of evil - sometimes Satan,
sometimes chaos, sometimes the enemies of God, and sometimes, as in
the gospels, the demons that caused illness and mental derangement. After
Pentecost there were human forces ranged against the church - seeking to
spread false teaching, divide the church and eventually to persecute the
church. The story of Jesus stilling the storm is an instance of God again
imposing order on the chaos in the world.
“In the Old Testament those nations that opposed the Israelites were the
enemies of God. So were those Israelites who defiantly worshipped other
gods and those who disobeyed the Ten Commandments. The words of the
psalmist sound out the threat to God and to law and order of those who
rebel against him.
The same spiritual warfare is present today. God is battling it out against all
that is opposed to his truth, his kingly rule, his righteousness (i.e.
goodness), peace, love, justice, good health and prosperity. It is there in
crime, poverty, disease, bad governance, sin against God’s laws, war and
irreligion. Make sure you are on his side.
PRAYER THOUGHT
Lord, I will be on your side in the spiritual warfare of today.
‘Faith for Daily Living’ is a booklet which is published every second
month and contains a daily reading such as this for each day over the
period. The daily readings have provided inspiration and comfort to
many over the years and the booklet is sent free of charge to anyone
requesting a copy.
For your free copy, contact Ewan, on O1455 824673, leaving a
voicemail message if there is no response and we will see to it that your
name is added to the mailing list.

Cats and Mice
The Church Mouse
Hello Everyone,
Good Friday, the perfect day weather wise.
We are all in shutdown. None of the
humans are allowed out of their homes and have to distance
themselves if out for a walk. No church service, no Messy
Church with busy little children making an Easter Garden for
the dear Lord, in the Church garden. Not even a hint of his
suffering and passion. No, but there is suffering and
heartache all over the world. The Virus has spread from East
to West. People are dying by the thousand. I hope some will
remember his words from the Cross, to the thief on the other
cross, “This day you shall be with me in paradise.” What a
promise, it is such a comfort to know that there is a place
beyond the green hill and that paradise and everlasting life
exist.
“Hope springs eternal in the human breast
Man never is, but always to be blessed.”
Alexander Pope expressed Hope as a natural gift to
humanity….. indeed we all hope that the virus will pass and
that once more we can go to church and praise the Lord for
his amazing gifts.
My very best wishes to all,
Minnie.

April 23rd St Georges Day
April 23rd is not only St Georges Day but the birthday (and the day he
died) of William Shakespeare, so some information on St George.
Although St George became the Patron Saint of England in 1348, he was in
fact not born in this country and most probably came from an area in
modern day Turkey. It is believed that he died in what is now Israel. April
23rd was nominated as St Georges day in 1222 by the Council of Oxford
and following the Battle of Agincourt, this day was later declared to be a
National Holiday and Feast Day in England in 1415. Union with Scotland
towards the end of the 18th century saw the traditional celebrations
diminish significantly and eventually the day was no longer classes as a
holiday.
How about St George, although widely depicted as a knight, he was never
one although he may well have been a soldier but not having the status of
the knights of old. He may well have been an officer in the Roman army
though in truth nothing is certain about his life. Martyred for his Christian
faith, St George was canonised in 464. It is considered unlikely that St
George ever came to England but during the Third Crusade in the 12 th
Century Richard I placed himself and his army under the protection of St
George and adopted the familiar red cross on a white background as a part
of their uniforms.
England does not have unique calling on St George as their Patron Saint.
Other Countries and cities also have St George as their Patron and
celebrate in their own way. It is not just countries that have St George as
their Patron, he is also associated with soldiers & armourers. It is no
surprise that he is also Patron Saint of farmers since his name is meant to
mean ‘earth worker’ i.e. a farmer. Even sufferers of the plague have St

George as their Patron, possibly because he was considered to be one of
the “Fourteen Holy Helpers”, a group of Saints, that middle ages people
turned to in their hour of need.
One is lead to ask where does the story of the dragon come from? While
the earliest illustration of St George saving a Princess from adragon date
back to the 11th century, these illustrations are considered to be merely a
means to show good triumphs over evil. Permanent association of the
dragon with St George came later. In the late 13 th century Jacobus de
Voragine compiled a book entitled The Golden Legend, which was a
compilation of the lives of the saints. The story associated with Saint
George is that he rode into Silene, a part of modern-day Libya, to free the
city from a dragon who had a taste for humans. This compilation was
translated into English in the late 15th century.

Looking for
inspiration for
something to
bake, everything
seems to revolve
around
decorating
sponge cakes, cup
cakes and the
like with St Georges cross, so the bake for today is a play on a favourite of
the craft Group, the Battenberg Cake.

Are you aware that if you have not received a letter from
the government but you have a medical condition which
you believe makes you extremely vulnerable to
coronavirus you can go to this website
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus-extremely-vulnerable
and register your condition. If your medical condition is
confirmed then you will qualify for priority access
delivery slots from Sainsburys, Tesco, Ocada Waitrose,
Morrisons, Iceland.
However you must be registered as an online
customer.

Sharon's Sleek Styles
Top Qualified Stylist & Barber,
Regularly taking refreshers in the latest hair designs.
Affordable Prices for regular cuts or Bridal
packages, All in the own comfort of your own
home!
Please call or email to book an appointment
Tel: 07758259240
Email: Sharonsstyles@btinternet.com

A Brief Introduction to Women Architects
Women have always influenced domestic design through their
involvement with homes, schools, hospitals and gardens, but it
wasn’t until 1898 that the first female architect Ethel Charles was
admitted to the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA). Our
brief tour through a handful of listed buildings shows that women
have been influencing English architecture for over 400 years.
Lady Anne Clifford (1590 – 1676)
The first woman ever recorded to have had hands-on involvement in reshaping buildings, Lady Clifford’s earliest known work includes the
restoration of the Grade II* Church of St Michael in Appleby-inWestmorland, Cumbria. She also redesigned one of her family seats,
Brougham Castle- the medieval fabric is listed and the remains of a Roman
fort are scheduled as an ancient monument. Visiting today, you can find out
how Lady Clifford transformed the site from a military complex into a grand
country estate.

Jane and Mary Parminter (late 18th century)
The Parminter cousins built A La Ronde in 1798 near Exmouth in Devon.
The cottage’s central octagon shape and picturesque design are thought to
have been modelled on the basilica of San Vitale in Ravenna, Italy –
unsurprising as the Misses Parminter toured Europe far and wide. Rustic
details like these, from the intricate shell and feather wall patterns to the
hidden grottos, mean the building is listed at Grade I. Read more
about listing unusual vernacular houses.

Sara Losh (1785 – 1853)
A remarkable 19th-century pioneer, Losh was an expert linguist, member
of the Newcastle Literary and Philosophical Society and friend to poets
Wordsworth and Coleridge. In 1839 she funded and designed the
rebuilding of St Mary’s Church in Wreay, Cumbria. Now Grade II*, it is a
beautiful Romanesque church, decorated with rich sculpture of plants and
animals, and includes a Grade II mausoleum built by Losh for her sister.

Elisabeth Scott (1898 – 1972)
In 1928, Scott won a high-profile competition to rebuild the burnt-out
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre in Stratford-upon-Avon. Scott was the
great-niece of famous architect George Gilbert Scott, and paved the way
for many aspiring female architects as one of the first women to study at
the Architectural Association in London, which in 2017 celebrated 100
years of accepting women as students. Now listed at Grade II*, the theatre
(which includes a museum and is known as the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre) is one of the most distinctive buildings on the Avon river.

Norah Aiton (1904 – 1989) and Betty Scott (1904 – 1983)
In 1931, Aiton and Scott designed the steel-framed Aitons Works in Derby,
home to Aiton & Co- the company owned by Norah’s father. It’s a very early
example of the Modern or International style of architecture, introduced to
England between the first and second world wars, and it’s also one of the
first industrial buildings designed by a professional female partnership. For
both reasons, it was listed at Grade II in September 1998.

BOSWORTH FOOTCARE
Your Local Foot Care Health Professional
Joanne Taylor M.C.F.H.P., M.H.F.H.P
Home Visiting Service
For the treatment of corns, callouses, nail and general foot
problems
2 Westhaven Court, Market Bosworth
Nuneaton, Warks, CV13 0PR
Tel : 01455 292302

